Management Quest Fest 2017-18 held in the Department of Business Administration, AMU Murshidabad Centre

The students of the Department of Business Administration organized the Management Quest Fest as a part of Sir Syed Bicentenary Celebrations–2107 comprising of Extempore and Business Quiz competitions on September 18, 2017. The Fest started with the recitation of versus of the Holy Quran by Mohammad Islam Ansari, MBA final year student.

Hasan Adeeb Jafri, (MBA 2nd year) welcomed the faculty members and students to the inaugural session. In the preliminary round of Business Quiz competition more than 50 students participated and three teams qualified for the final round. The extempore competition, which was managed by Zeba Chaudhary (MBA 2nd year), also saw huge participation from the management students. Isaf Ali (MBA 2nd year) conducted the Business Quiz in which three teams participated after qualifying the prelim round.

Dr. Badaruddoza, Director AMU Murshidabad Centre congratulated the students for organizing the Fest and urged them to come up with a program featuring such events on a regular basis to sharpen their managerial skills.

Dr. Nigamananda Biswas, Course Coordinator – MBA program while speaking on this occasion highlighted the importance of extempore and business quiz towards the personality development of MBA students.

The winners of the extempore competition were Fuzail Ahmed (Ist position), Saddam Hussain (IInd position) and Zohra Chaudhary (IIInd position).

The winners of the Quiz competitions were Mohd Fozan, Orusa Kaleem, Mohd Faiz Khan, and Saddam Hussain

The program concluded with the Vote of thanks proposed by Umra Rashid and Mohsin Hasan (MBA 2nd Year).